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Crosby, and who iras not 
Ripley was dead, saw son 
boards for a coffin for 
come to visit. The shock 
that Mr. S. Ripley had to be _
Edgar Hotel, where he died in 
utes. Hie heart had been 
time.

At a special meeting of thé 
City Council on Wednesday I '
Spencer, of Buffalo, received 1 
at $21,000 for building the i 
the new iron bridge over tfie i 
Seven tenders were received, a 
Spencer was the lowest. The i 
is to be one span of 250 feet.

An Englisù merchant who left 
by the Sardinian on Saturday 
£30,000 on his person, comp 
police of the ancient capital that l 
been followed and closely watched 
way from New York by three- _____ 
looking characters, whom he suspected of a 
desire to rob him.

Jane Knowles, aged 15, a waitress in 1 
Queen’s hotel, Palmerston, was so aSwl 
by the death of Archibald Hogg, who i 
killed on the Wellington, Grey, and Bn 
while in the performance of his duty as _ 
brakesman, that she became despondent. I 
and ended her own life by taking p—al? I 
with a bit of veaL

John Schrebert, of Logan, in the ■__]
of Gottleib Hennickle, went to feedal 
belonging to the latter on Tuesday of 1 
week. The brute turned on him, 
an eye out, and disfiguring his fa, 
breaking his riba. The poor fellow L 
ed on in great pain until the next 
when death released him from his 
ings.

The Quebec train to Mo
usually crowded on Wedl._
by passengers on their way to L
of Michigan and Minnesota to c__
agricultural pursuits, including a _ 
French Canadian farmers with their famb 
lies. They declared that it was hard work 
fanning in Quebec. A number also weri 
from the State of Maine.

Mr. Cook should find some means of re
cognizing the services of a clergyman in 
the Township of Oro, who preached a 
political sermon, some three weeks before 
the election, and it is claimed by one of the 
faithful, converted sixteen votera. A few 
canvassing agents like this in days gone by 
would have saved Mr. Cook “ a mint of 
money."—Orillia Packet.

The Ottawa Free Frees says :—It is stat
ed that Chief Justice Richards has express
ed a desire, on the ground of ill health, to 
be superannuated, and that the position 
was offered to Hon. Mr. Blake and to Sir 
A. A. Dorion, the former declining on the 
ground of ill health, and the latter on the 
ground that his affairs would not permit of 
his acceptance of the office.

A Dumfries ‘1 Reformer ” writes a letter 
to the Galt Reformer stating that it is ex
tremely dangerous for the faithful to allow 
any Tory newspapers to be taken into their 
families, for he finds that in almoat every 
case where these dangerous publications 
were allowed to visit Reform households, 
the votes of said parties were changed from 
the Reform to the Tory party.

Mrs. Wilson, an old lady living near 
Anderson, has attained to the ripe old age 
of ninety-nine years. Last week she ex
hibited a patchwork quilt at Kirktoo fall 
fair, which she made a year ago. The quilt 
obtained an extra prize. She is now en
gaged on another quilt of the same class, 
which she expects to finish before she is a 
hundred years old. Her eyesight is aa good 
as ever. She has never worn glasses.

On Tuesday morning, the 15th. inst., 
Wm. Buckley, hotel keeper, on the Gravel 
Road, about four miles from Thoambury 
west, hung himself to the railing of the 
stairway in his own house. His determi
nation to do so was so great that he had 
curled up his feet so as not to touch the 
floor, and not one of his own family heard 
any noise. He waa of a peculiarly deep, 
melancholy disposition and at time» s-hacd 
drinker.

On the 9th inst. his Grace the Arch
bishop of Quebec instituted a commiaeioB 
to take the necessary proceedings to 
mote the cause of the canonization of 
LavaL The members of the" c 
are the Postulatin', Very Rev. L. Hamel, 
V.G., and the Superior of the Seminary, ' 
Mgr. Benjamin. Paquet, and Revs. Cyrille 
Legare and L. H. Paqnet, Secretary; Rev. 
Anselme Rheanme, Fiscal Promoter ; Rev.
Ed. Bonreau, Chaplain ; Sisters of Charity 
and Bailiff Rev. A. A. Blois.

The Quebec Chronicle says editorially :— 
“We are informed on very good authority 
that Sir John Macdonald has announced 
his intention to adopt the necessary mea
sures for continuing the carrying out of 
Lord Dnfferin’s scheme of civic embellish
ment. We have also heard more than 
enough to persuade us that the Marquis of 
Lome will follow in the steps of his Excel
lency in manifesting a particular interest 
in the scheme which "the generous sub
scription of her Majesty certainly induces 
many to regard as partially at least of 
Imperial projection.”

The returns of the voting on the by-law 
to repeal the Dunkin Act in the Comity of 
Grey as far as heard from give over eight 
hundred majority for the repeal There 
was voting on Thursday in one or two town
ships which will slightly augment the pre
sent majority. The fact that only about 
one hundred votes was polled against the 
repeal shows that the temperance people 
were utterly indifferent as to the result.
The difficulty experienced in enforcing the 
Act and its general unpopularity through
out the county caused them to cesse their . 
exertion.

The Anglican Synod of the diocese of 
Montreal, for the election of a Bishop, 
opened on Wednesday at two o’clock.

le Veiy Rev. Dean Bond took his seat on 
the platform with the Venerable Archdea
con lxmsdell on his right, «id Venerable 
Archdeacon Leach on his left. The Lay 
Secretary of the Synod called over the 
names of the delegates. There were ninety 
clerical, and 325 lay delegates, on the list.
Of these many were absent, not more than 
one-third being present. The ballot re
sulted in the election of Dean Bend by a 
majority of twenty over all other candi
dates.

The London Hatter says 
has secured a hold on Cana< 
slaughter-house system. ’, The
tion of the * slaughter-house system’ r 
quires some explanation. It means simply 
nothing more or lees than manufacturers 
or jobbing houses selling their surplus 
stock at any price they can get, which is in 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, con
siderably below what the goods cost to 
manufacture. This is not only c 
immense injury to the wholesale 1 
Canada, but tells upon our hat, 
upon our general trade. The entire j 
lation of the United States is about l 
five millions, and of Canada about four, 
millions, or equal to the population of Ixm* 
don. Note this—ten per cent, of / 
can eufplus stock will swamp the < 
market, and that ten per cent, has over
reached.”

From information received recently from 
the North-West, we have reason to beoeve 
that one of the first duties of the neW Ad' j 
ministration will be to see that the 1 
siona of the treaties made with the J 
are faithfully carried out. The C"
Indians are well disposed, but 
fullest compliance with tree'—“
The minds of thoee in the 
much exercised by the 
American Sioux. Their 

beistence ia mainly upon 
though acme of them are mal " 
effort to cultivate the soit 
brought about by the _
American Sioux refugees ia I 
They have no i 
chase of the buffalo, i 
progress of ite i 
informed believe that ' 
thia animal will be almost 
present season has been a 
severe one, as owing to the i 
caused by the absence of 
have penahed by 1 
source of food fails, it will i 
Indian population of the

the govkrnor-oknhral or canada. 
The Government, aaya the Timet, hare 

chartered the Allan steamship Sarmatian to 
convey hia Excellency the Marquis of 
Lome and her Royal the Prinoeee Louise to 
Canada. The Sannatian, which ia one of 
the beet shipe of the Allan line, sailed from 
Liverpool for Quebec yesterday, and ia dee 
in the Mersey, on her return voyage, in a 
month. She will then be fitted up for the 
reception of the distinguished party, and 
will sail on the 14th of November, aa at 
present arranged, taking only the Governor- 
General and hia suite. It may be remem
bered that the Sarmatian conveyed the 
Black Watch to Africa during the Aahanti^» 
war, and it ia probable that the satisfactory 
manner in which she performed her duty 
on that occasion hae led to her «election for 
the present service.

SILENT spirit.
The Examiner draws attention to the 

injury to the public health caused by the 
increasing safe by distillera of silent 
spirit chemically flavoured to repre
sent whiskey, etc. Modem whiskey 
in fact ia not whiskey, but simply 
alcohol newly distilled, and charged with 
poisonous fusil oil and other deleterious 
belongings. Silent Spirit, says the Ex 
amener, is produced by the distillation of 
fermented potatoes and the drainings of 
public-house bars, and anything else that 
will give alcohol of no particular character. 
Given the alcohol, chemistry supplies the 
flavour. The trade, not without a certain 
countenance from the Excise, sella thia aa 
whiskey, or “ blende” it with the genuine 
spirit. This is a degradation of the origin
al usquebaugh that is not to be tolerated, 
more especially aa it interferes with the 
profité. We oan, of course, sympathise 

! with patriotic Irish distillera, in their wish 
to defend what ia practically their mono
poly against the invasions of chemistry 
and potatoes ; but the one point which ati 
spirit drinkers ought to look to ia that the 
spirite they drink should be old, and should 
have been kept in bulk. Whiskey, aa it 
first comes through the worm of the still, 
ought not to be called whiskey. It is an
alcoholic compound capable of maturing 
itself, and of eliminating ite impurities, so 
as to become in time drinkable, The mis
chief is that we drink it as fast as it is 
made, and so drink poison instead of the 
stimulant we seek.

GROUSE FOR NEW ZEALAND.
Experiments are being made at the 

Acclimatisation Society, of Otago, New 
Zealand, to introduce grouse and black 
game into that colony. The society have 
sent over one of their agents, Mr. Charles 
Bills, jr., for the purpose of procuring 
about 200 birds for breeding and rearing on 
the far-distant hills of Otago. Mr. Kill, 
since his arrival in England in July last, 
has succeeded in securing several excellent 
broods of both species. The first lot were 
captured in Glenfiddich, on the moors 
belonging to the Duke of Richmond ; and 
Mr. Bills is now busily employed in the 
neighbourhood of Aberfeldy, on the Bread- 
albane moors, obtaining specimens. The 
cages in which the specimens are confined 
were specially made for the purpose. They 
are ef wood, and measure 3 feet 6 inches in

S, and 14 inchee in depth. The top ie 
1 with strong canvas, so that the 
rhen excited or flurried cannot injure 
themselves. In front there are strong 

wire bam, and blinda to regulate the light. 
The birds are daily fed on buckwheat, 
soaked tares, Spratt’e patent food, hemp 

• and canary seed, German paste, hard-boiled 
eggs, maize and oatmeal For the outward 
voyage a supply of cranberries j» being ob- 

I from Norway. At the Zoological 
j in London, they have never been 

able to keep groese or black game stive 
longer than two months, and many eminent 
naturalist» declare it utterly impossible for 
them to exist without heather, yet Mr. 
Bills caught hia birds on the heather, and 
from the day of their capture until now— 
about eleven weeks—they have neither 
seen nor tested it. The herds have not 
suffered in weight or appearance, and 
appear to be thoroughly comfortable. •
THE REPORTED MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCESS 

THYRA OF DENMARK.
The Copenhagen Correspondent of the 

Standard write», under date the 1st inst. : 
—“ Two months ago I waa able to state 
that I was informed on the highest author
ity that tiie reporta circulated in French 
and other Continental papers relating to 
an impending marriage of the Prinoeas 
Thyra and Prince Louis Napoleon were 
unfounded. The Paris Figaro has, how
ever, reproduced thia report. On one oc
casion mis paper gave a long description of 
a “supposed" conversation between the 
Empress Eugénie and her Royal Highness 
the Crown Princess of Denmark, who, the 
Figaro stated, had spontaneously proposed 
the hand of her aiater-in-law for the Prince 
Imperial. I am requested to state, on un
impeachable authority—my informant hav
ing himself heard every word of the con
versation when their Royal Highneases 
paid a visit to the Empress at Chulehurst 
—that the report printed in the Figaro ia 
utterly false from beginning to end. ’

TURKEY AND RUSSIA.
A Berlin correspondent says that of the 

1,400 millions of rOublee which Roasis 
alaima from tin Porte aa war indemnity 
it ia proposed that payment ehall be ex
acted m money, of only 200 millions. The 
remaining 1,200 million» are to be allowed 
for as having been paid by the —rtim of 
territory. But the Ruseisn Government 
demand» payment in money of the residue, 
which ia made np of two claims of 100 
millions each—one on behalf ef the Gov
ernment, the other on behalf of the Rus
sian merchants who have suffered loae by 
the war. In addition to the above-named 
indemnity, Ruaaia demanda that the Porte 
shall repay to the Danube Commission 
half a million of franca expended in re
moving obstacles from the bed of the river. 

THE COLONIAL INSTITUTE.
It ia not yet known whether the Prince 

of Wales will open the ensuing sessional 
proceedings of the Royal Colonial Insti
tute, of which he has accepted the presi
dency. Sir Arohibad Michie, Agent-Gen
eral for Victoria, has promised to road a 
paper. One of the moat intereating sub
jects of discussion will be New Guinea. So 
many Englishmen are now flocking to that 
island, that it will become necessary to 
consider what steps, if any, shall be taken 
to preserve order am ong them. It ia said 
that the Government of Queensland is not 
unwilling to assume some responsibility in 
the matter. If thia be so, the home Gov
ernment would certainly be relieved of a 
great difficulty.

R0UMKUA.
The London correspondent of the Bir

mingham Ornette aaya there ia every reason 
to believe it was no joke uttered by Gen
eral Skobeleff when he boasted that Ruaaia 
•would place and maintain 50,000 troops in 
Roumefia despite the Berlin Treaty.

ITEMS.
The Mark Lane Express hopes that the 

Prince of Wale»’ efforts to introduce 
grouse into Norfolk will not succeed, aa 
various abuses and inconvenience» might
follow.

It ia currently stated in betting circles 
that one young min has. in successive 
aeaaoes, lost £79,000 to one book-maker. 
TjfceyMingjnen, it ia said, has now nothing

It is stated that the Duke of Suther
land, m addition to being an extensive
shareholder in the Glasgow Bank, waa a
partner m the city firm which «topped pay- 
mart after the bank’s failure.

At a largely-attended meeting of the 
Liberal party at Chatham yesterday it waa 
unanimously resolved to form a Liberal 
“ Seventy "upon the Birmingham system, 
and the party will now be thoroughly re-
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CeU«ghio taw-, . *», into. 
mill aad whilst attempting to to- 
waa drawn between tie machinery 

i the body waa 
recognisable,

.aaya Vanity 
to regret their 

back with

garnit,
and ao__
extricated

The _
Fair, *01 ____________
visit to England. They take 5 thema«urn of overfiofooo, the 
due of their receipts from the matohee in 
tide country, after paying all expenses 

alone they received a cheque 
for £780 18e. 6d.

Lioht, the new literary and critical jour- 
nu, hasards the opinion that, owing to the 
Afghan war and the unsettled state of 
affaira m Turkey, Lord Beaoonsfield will, 
before many week» have elapsed, be the 
mo* aa popular man in England. Aa for 
Lord Lytton, we strongly suspect that he 
will realise the fate of Humpty-Dumpty, 
and that, when his fall comes, neither 
Premier nor Queen will be able to set him 
up again.

A well-known turf patron, Sir Richard 
Sutton, Bart., expired suddenly on the 3rd 
inafc, at his residence, St. John’» Parle, 
Ryde. Sir Richard waa born in 1821, and 
•ucoeded hia brother, the third baronet, in 
1873. The eldest son, Richard Francis, 
who waa bom in 1863, succeeds to the 
title and estates. In 1868 the deceased 
gentleman won the Derby with Lor* Lyons.

The London Globe, thinks, now that people 
of all ranks and oonditiona- have begun to 
assume not only the right but the habit of 
wearing moustache and beard, there is 
ample opportunity for fashion to invent and 
consecrate some special types, and by ap
propriating them skilfully to some party, 
political or otherwise, to re-establish on a 
new footing the somewhat faded gloriee of 
the barbers ark

Private letters from Dublin state that 
Mr. Parnell has the beet chance of securing 
the Home Rule leadership. If successful, 
he will, it ia believed, advocate a policy of 
a much more stringent character man Mr. 
Butt’s, and will carry on the game of 
obstruction aa far aa the forma of the 
House of Common» will permit. Mr. Par
nell pooh-poohs Federalism, but has faith 
in shillelaghs.

At the meeting of the Church Congress 
in Sheffield, the relation of the Church 
towards popular literature and recreation 
was one of the subjects discussed. Some 
members condemned, while others coun
selled a more sympathetic attitude of the 
Church towards the theatre. The Bishop 
of Manchester said that before they could 
reform the theatre they must reform 
society, the heart of which was not sound 
on the question.

Mr. Gladstone having been called upon 
by Lord C. Hamilton, M. P., to prove his 
assertion that “ when an opportunity has 
chanced to occur, and the question haa 
been tried, the constituencies of the 
country have returned in huge majority 
thoee who disapprove of the conduct of 
the Ministry,” the right hon. gentleman 
has replied, declining to answer questions 
involving only a part of the case, and stat
ing that he intends to deal, if he can find 
time, with the whole of ik

The Southwestern Railway Company will 
save upward» of £l,400ayear by the Water
loo bridge being thrown open free. They 
have aline of six omnibnaea running between 
Wellington street. Strand, and the Water
loo station. Each of these omnibnaea

. Chronicle of the 26th 
$ on Mr. Gladstone's “Kin 

r« :—“ No doi

paaeea over the bridge eighty times every 
day, the toll being twopence for each jour
ney, The footbridge at Charing One
will alao be opened......................
der the terms of the

--------------------------, as-
Act of Parliament.

and Hammersmith will follow in

At tiie Stafford Sanitary Congress, Dr. 
Richardson argued that a Minister of 
Health should be appointed, who should 
be an interpreter of the laws of health, bat 
not enforce them on the country, and he 
proposed that the duties oi the Raoiibmr. 
General should he enlarged, and hu title 
altered to that of Minister of 'Health. Hia 
duties should, he thoughk include the 
registration of meteorological oonditiona ; 
the collection of coroner»’ returns; the 
work now done under the Medical Depart
ment of the Local Government Board ; the 
working of the Adulteration Act ; and 
factory, veterinary, police and prison 
supervision.

The late Mr. Payne, after bequeathing 
hia plate, furniture, and other persona! 
effects to his sister, Lady Elisabeth Martha 
Goodriuke, goes on to aay “ Fran thia 
bequest I except a magnificent present 
made to me by the farmers of Northamp
tonshire,and which I order may never be 

would aliosold ; and if lord Spencer iw it a

----------- --------- -----  county ____ ____
passed all the happiest days of my life, I 
should esteem it a great favour and an act 
of kindness on hia part ; in the event of his 
allowing thia request, I give the said testi
monial or present to him and bis heirs, 
with this stipulation, that it ia never to be 
sold."

ooay was round at B oolocK in toe 
ning on the high road, which he had 
i passing to say mam at Lenilly, a vil- 

a little remote from the principal

Hew the French de Murders.
(Paris Letter to the Dublin Freeman's Journal. )

The Abbe Lerredde, rector of Ardon, in 
the department of the Aiene, and previous
ly vicar of St. Ambroise, in Paria, waa 
moat brutally assassinated last Sunday. 
Hia body waa found at 8 o’clock in toe 
morning 
been

church. A child happened, from a 
tance, to witness tiie deed of horror, and 
describes a man armed with a large hatchet 
as suddenly rushing on the venerable 
priest and striking him several times on 
the head with the weapon, until he fell 
heavily on the road upon hia face. Hia 
iknll waa broken in, bnt the aaaaaain again 
and again struck him when on the ground 
and apparently insensible. The wretoh 
then coolly shouldered hia hatchet, took a 
path at right angles to the main 
road, and walked quietly away. The 
aaaaaain ia believed to be a man named 
Alexander Pilloia, aged forty, who had 
inst come out of prison and waa begging 
hie way to a distant part of the country. 
No motive beyond a general hatred of the 
priests, which he waa in the habit of 
violently proclaiming, is as yet ascertained. 
But I heard yesterday that the abbe had 
advanced money to bury a near relative of 
Pilloia, and when he sent to ask repayment, 
the man answered, “Tell him Illpay hinv 
when I meet him, but not in cash. The 
country around Ardon is in consternation. 
The good old man—he waa nearly seventy 
—was universally respected. Hia unceas
ing benevolence knew no distinction of 
creed or politics. He had inherited two or 
three small fortunes, and waa always, soon 
after, aa poor as ever, for he gave with a 
generous hand and a feeling heart to all 
who stood in need of hie assistance. I have 
just heard that Pilloia, the presumed mur
derer, ia in custody, and that a hatchet, 
which can be traced to him, haa been 
found, spotted with blood, and having 
some of toe gray hairs of the venerable 
victim attached.

A Hoar Sagacious Dog.—Says toe 
“Flaneur ” of the London Court Circular :— 
"Political partisanship occasionally ex- 
hibits itself after a curious fashion. I waa 
lunching in a country house in Suffolk the 
other <fay, when a terrier dog made its 
appearance, and went through the follow
ing performance A piece of bieouit waa 
thrown on the floor by ite mistress, with 
the remark, ‘Gladstone sent ik’ There
upon the dog tamed sway with a face of 
ineffable * ' j ttmdà
never
said the . 
rushed forward and seized toe bieouit with 
a hearty good WÛL Thia 
aeveral time», the dog being . 
tick, or rather I should aay, consistent in 
ite political opinions.”

iea away witn a iace oi 
and gave a low growl, 
to eat. ‘Dizzy sent ik' 
Id the animal at once

ulk'fa

beyond the Sty,” aaya “No doubt a 
groat deal of what Mr. Gladstone lays is 
true enough, and that we cannot resist the 
fact that America ia fast driving many of 
our oooe flourishing manufacturée from the 
markets of the world. If, however, Mr. 
Gladstone, instead of persist, 
ing the English Government, would tell ns 
frankly the oauae of our flaming trade, and 
onr declining industries, and show how we 
can beat meet the emergency, he would Un
questionably be doing a moat signal na
tional service. If he would put hia 
political prejudices against England and 
the English on one side, and boldlyimpreaa 
hia countrymen with the fact that onr de
clining exporte and dull trade are the con
sequences of English manufacturera
unfairly handicapped in the internal___
race, and that our present disabilities to 
compete with the foreigner have been in
tensely aggravated by the folly of onr 
trades1 unions ; if he would set 
himaelf to show, aa he might easily 
do, that onr difficulties in com
petition arise from our fighting an 
unequal battle against the hostile tariffs of 
the foreigner, not in America only but 
throughout united Europe, he might do 
much to retrieve his loet position among 
his countrymen, and mitigate by hie ooun- 
ael the growing evils and social disturb
ances around us. At the present moment 
America ia meeting us by cheaper produc
tion» in our own market». She obtains 
contracta for iron shipbuilding and ma
chinery, and delivers her goods thousands 
of miles away from home greatly below 
English prices. A vast amount of knick- 
knackery, formerly manufactured in Eng
land, comes from America much below 
what they could be produced here. She 

irchases iron in England, and can 
to send it back, at a profit, manu

factured into English rails, after pay- 
! a low import duty. She has 
ven Sheffield and Birmingham not only 

from American, bnt from the markets of 
Australia. Canada, and even some of onr 
home markets, suffer not so ranch from the 
effects of free trade, but in consequence of 
the higher rate df wages paid in England, 
and the fatal effects of trade unionism, she 
can sell a better article at a lower price. 
America has long been competing with us 
in the hardware line, and many of her 
manufactures are unquestionably taking 
the place of home-made articles. Even in 
cotton goods, for which England has long 
been proverbial, America is sending us large 
quantities of calico, of equal quality to our 
own, while onr Lancashire trade is suffer
ing terrible depression, without even a dist
ant prospect of improvement.

“ But it is not America only that com
petes with our workmen. Sweden floods 
ns with builders’ joinery, in the shape of 
ready-made doors, windows, lus.; Austria 
competes In cheap furniture, and France 
pour» into our markets an enormous sup
ply of ribbons and lace, while our own 
Coventry ribbon and Nottingham lace 
trades are in a state of utter stagnation. 
France, America and Switzerland compete 
with us in watehee, while the English 
watch trade may be said to be at a stand
still before the glittering and toy-like 
manufactures of other countries. At the 
present moment an enormous amount at re
fined beet-root angar ia imported into Eng
land from France, while the sugar-refining 
trade of Bristol ia pdalyaed, if not, prac
tically speaking, ruined. It waa a theory 
of Napoleon that he could ruin our West 
India Island» by encouraging in France 
the manufacture of beet-root angar, and 
he laid hia plana accordingly, by a prohibi
tive duty on English sugar, and encouraging 
by State subsidies the manufacture of the 
article at home. For nearly half a century 

equently ceased to be 
. and it has alio been 

„ driven out of the market» of 
Jum, Holland, and Germany, which 

manufacture their own beet-root variety, 
and sell at lower rates than sugar can be 
produced in England. We can scarcely 
therefore be surprised at the Bristol manu- 
facturera protesting against a state of thing» 
which, while it rains English trade, places 
a burden ou French industry by drawing 
from ite pockets the subsidies which give 
the sugar manufacturera of France an un
fair advantage over thoee of England. The 
dntiee are apparently the same on each aide 
of toe water, but toe Governments of 
France, Holland, and Belgium grant boun
ties on all the manufactured sugar exported, 
which prevent» the English sugar from 
competing with the Continental article. 
The argument of toe Bristol refiners 
ia—“We are fighting with our hands 
tied. Foreigners come into our markets 
under the artificial stimulus of a Govern
ment bounty, bet we are excluded from 
their markets, and have no opportunity of 
meeting competitors on their own ground.” 
The remedy for his unfair system of handi
capping is, toe Bristol merchants aseerk 
the imposition of a Customs duty on French 
sugar entering England equal in amount to 
the bounty upon exportation paid by the 
French Government, until such time as the 
bounty is withdrawn and the two countries 
are placed upon a fiscal equality. This is 
after all nothing more nor lees than a re
pudiation of toe principle of that Free 
Trade upon which Englishmen at one time 
went mad, but which is now found in very 
many instance» to act moat prejudicially 
to English interests, because the foreigner 
gives the English manufacturer no recipro
cal advantages. He does not like Free Trade 
which admits the English manufacturer 
to compete with him. While, therefore, 
we permit foreign good» to enter England, 
if not duty bee, at a merely nominal rate 
of duty, the foreigner persistently elOeee 
hia market» to EngHto good» by an ob
structive, if not a prohibitive, tariff; to the 
injury at the Bnyiah trader. The injus
tice of the system ia too obvious to need 
further illustration, but the representa
tions made by English manufacturers to 
Continental and other Government» have 
hitherto faildd to produce the «lightest re
laxation of thoee fiscal dntiee which are 
telling ao seriously upon English trade. 
The Board of Trade returns for the last 
eight months are of serious national im
port, as they show the decrease of our ox- 
porta of something like £2,200,000.

In the face of this falling off we still con
tinue to allow the whole world to take ear 
coal, which ia limited in quantity, while our 
manufactures are, throughout Russia, 
France, Austria, and Amènes, and other 
States, subjected to high import Customs’ 
duties. Can the folly of such Free Trade 
as this go further? England’s greatness aa 
a manufacturing and iron-producing coun
try chiefly dependsnpon her coal deposit», 
which scientific mai tell us are limited to 
two or three oenturiee’ consumption. When 
the exhaustion does come, bow can she 
hold up her head amid the enormous coal 
deposits of America, which are acaroely 
tapped ? And yet in spite of the known 
limit of our coal measures, we exchange 
English coal for French wines, which 
are unlimited in quantity so long 
as the French aoil fast» and vines can 
grow. Facta like these have been brought 
before Parliament more than onoe, but 
the British Legislature has hitherto 
declined to take toe initiative in restric
tive measures. Like Nelson, when toe 
signal for the retreat waa hoisted, he put 
his telescope to hia blind eye and declared 
he could not see ik So the English Parlia
ment haa hitherto declined to eee the 

ity of making any alteration in their
Free Trade policy. One after another our 
manufacturée have dwindled and died out, 
and others are showing symptoms of suc
cumbing in a con teat in which they are un
fairly matched against the foreign producer. 
This state of things, however, cannot last 
much langer, for either English manufac- 
turers must be content to be finally beaten 
in the commercial race by the more economi
cal and non-striking workmen of the Conti
nent, or the English capitalist mult remove 
to Belgium, France, and Germany, or 
America, where at any rate his produc
tion» will be fostered by Government sub
sidies or Customs duties, and he will not

EDUCATIONAL

CANADIAN.

The new school building at Smith’s Falla 
ia expected to be ready for occupation next 
week. •

The Principal of one of toe Halifax Pub- 
Bo School», to whom we alluded in onr last 
week’s notes, haa been dismissed.

The total number of officers, teacher», 
and aehofars in the Sunday school» of Ot
tawa ia 2,618, with an average attendance 
each Sunday of 1,554.
^ jrhe^Seaforto^Mechanica’^Imrtitut» have

connection with the Institute. In it will 
be two billiard tables, chess, draught», and 
other games.

At toe meeting of toe Board of studies 
of the University of Manitoba, held re
cently, Rev. Prof. Bryoe waa re-elected 
chairman, and Rev. Canon O’Meara secret
ary, for the ensuing year.

A special committee of toe Manitoba 
School Board waa recently appointed to 
take such steps aa may be necessary to
ward» toe organization of school districts 
amongst the Mennonite settlers.

The Brookville Monitor of a recent date 
contained an article on “ Examination 
Grama,” deprecating the system now pur
sued, and stating that the tendency of the 
educational system waa to foster cram-

The question of finances between the 
London Board of School Trustees and the 
City Council has culminated in a deter
mination of the Trustees to take legal pro
ceedings to enforce their demands unless 
immediately complied with. The amount 
required for the current year is $36,253 
against $26,500 fast year. The increase 
represents the cost of the new High School 
lately inaugurated.

The Goderich, Signal, so says the Goder
ich Star, promised to publish a commnnioa-

that the next i 
Duncanville in.

would be held at

It ia reported that toe new Vioe-Chan
cellor of Oxford University will be Dr. 
Evans, Master of Pembroke College.

Mr. George Dunn, B. A., Rector of the 
High School Dumferiine, haa been appoint
ed one of her Majesty’s Inspectors of 
Schools in Scotland.

Professor Max Muller propones to give 
the nun of £300 to provide an exhibition 
for a scholar at the High School for girls at 
Oxford, and wishes to vest it in the Cor
poration of'the City of Oxford. The es
tate* Committee of the Town Council 
have resolved to accept tiie truak

Wellesley Female College, near Boston, 
hae opened its doors to those wishing to be 
teachers, allowing them to enter without 
examination, to pursue elective courses, to 
watch the modes of instruction and obtain 
the advantages of a past graduate course 
without first going through the regular 
course.

Prof. B. G. Northrop, of Connecticnk 
follows President Porter in -hi» criticism of

Not Enough English” in our schools. 
He says “ in the old world toe schools ex
cel ours in toe teaching of the vernacular 
of their country. Here we are apt to run 
into French and Latin, and neglect the 
English ; scholars are, when they graduate 
without a popular knowledge of our 
language. The study of English ought to 
be pursued as a careful study everywhere.”

The Duchess of Norfolk recently Opened- 
St. Edmund’s Roman Catholic schools in 
Queen’s Road, Sheffield. The Duke and 
Duchess afterwards received an address 
from the Roman Catholics and the Roman 
Catholic Association of Sheffield. A 
brooch, act in diamonds, of the value of 
150 guineas waa presented to the Duchess. 
The address and presentation were intend
ed to have been made on the occasion of 
the wedding, bat were postponed.

There are 8 universities in Austria, viz.,
publia

bon exposing the doing» of toe School ______:__________ ____ ,
Board, and hinted vaguely at Tammany [Vienna, Gratz, Prague, Innapruck, Limburg, 
rings, 4*. The_ latter paper sensibly re-f Krakau, Pesth and Czemowitz. At Gratz,

which may be taken as a representative in
stitution there are 4 faculties, theological, 
juridical and political, medical and' tiie 
philosophical employing 61 Profeasors. 
These Professors get annually from the 
Government 2,480 florins and receive fees 
from the students in their departments. 
The appropriation in Austria for 1878 was 
3,049,811 florins.

The Government of the Duchy of Saxe 
Coburg Gotha have issued a new regulation 
respecting teachers’ pensions. In the first 
ten years the teacher will be entitled ; i a 
pension of 40 per cent, on hie salary, and 
in each succeeding year 1} per cent, will be 
added, so that after fifty years the pension 
will be equal to the year’s salary last re
ceived. How many are expected to draw 
this maximum amount the Government 
minute does not specify.

B.À.;

marks that toe Signal had better ont with 
it at once, as it is not fair that gentlemen 
holding responsible positions as school 
trustees should have their public characters 
attacked without a chance to vindicate 
themselves.

Previous to the departure of Rev. Jae. 
Duncan for Prince Albert Mission, N.W.T., 
over which he has been placed in chaise by 
the Presbytery of Manitoba, hia feîlow- 
studente in Manitoba College presented him 
with two handsome volume* as a token of 
their appreciation of him. Mr. Duncan haa 
been in attendance at Manitoba College for 
the past four years, and is the first from 
that institution who hae been ordained for 
the work of the Ministry.

The Huron Expositor regrets the recent 
attempt to dispense with one of the male 
teachers of the Public School. The reason 
given for the proposition is that next year 
a High School will be in operation, and 
that it will naturally draw away many of 
the Public School pupils, making such a 
large staff of teachers m the latter school 
unnecessary. It is surely necessary to keep 
the Public School efficient, and this will not 
be done by withdrawing one ef the best 
and most efficient teachers. Unless tiie 
Public School ia in a satisfactory state the 

School cannot be. One acta aa the 
der of the other, and if the preliminary 

training ia meagre all toe subsequent 
education will not supply it» defects.

The Durham Educational Association 
held their semi-annual meeting at Bowman- 
villa last week. In the absence of toe Pre
sident, Mr. A. Pinslow, B.A., LL.B., the 
Vioe-President, W. E. Tilley, M.A., took 
the chair. Among the practical subjects 
diacnaeed were Euclid,” by Mr. G. 
Andrews ; “ Chemistry," by W. Oliver, 
~ ' English Idioms,” by Mr. Pinslow ;

by Mr. B. J. Rowe ; 
, Grammar and Literature,” by J. 

It" Buchan, M.A. Mr. Buchan alao de
livered a lecture in the Town Hall on 

Poetry and Politics," which waa charac
terised as a very happy effort. The Asso
ciation resolved by a «mall majority that 
the work in Literature in entrance ex
amination for High Schools, and in third- 
clam examination» ought to be shortened.

The teachers of St. Catharine», and Lin
coln Comity have made arrangements to 
hold their regular half-yearly Convention 
on Friday and Saturday, 25th and 26th 
October. Judging from the programme, 
the meeting will have an interest not for 
teachers only, but for the general public. 
Mr. James Hughes, Public School Inspector 
for Toronto, will conduct a Teacher»’ In
stitute in toe daytime. Prof. Bell, of 
Brantford, the celebrated elocutionist, will 
ive an entertainment in the City Hall on 
Friday evening. On the second day of the 

Convention, Prof. Young, of Toronto Uni
versity, will deliver an address on 
“Psychology applied to Education, ” 
which, although mote of a professional 
nature, will «till be of deep interest to 
many who are not teachers.

The Norfolk Reformer lays that “ Pay
ment by results,” in connection with the 
recent modification ef the law placing half 
the onus of support of High Sehoola on 
County Councils, ia beginning to yield the 
fruité anticipated, namely, tiie shutting 
up, ortoe desire to shut np, of more than 
half the High School» of toe Province, the 
County Councils regarding the expense of 
keeping them open in the present state of 
the law aa too aérions a burden on the re
source» of toe county. Mammoth High 
Schools and crowded Collegiate Institutes, 
to which foolish young men and women are 
inveigled from a distance, under the fal* 
pretence of receiving a better and « higher 
education than in toe leas crowded and 
really more comfortable High Schools of 
their own neighbourhood are oomi 
gradually into fashion, to the detriment 
teachers who are no way inferior 
whose quack bowlings have unfortunately 
enabled them to flourish on the industry 
and talent» of others. In the Collegiate 
InstituteaJt ia the pupils who are pretty 
nearly finished by other teachers that bring 
them all their fame.

The semi-annual meeting of the Teachers’ 
Association for the County of Rnaaell was 
held in the school house, Cumberland vil
lage, Osborn, on Friday and Saturday last, 
under the presidency of Rev. T. Garrett, 
Inspector. The attendance of teachers waa 
large, and their attention moat marked. 
The subjects brought np on Friday were 
varied in their character. In the evening 
an open meeting waa held, and the spacious 
room waa well filled with educationalists 
and their friends. The entertainment con
sisted of addressee, recitations and singing. 
The last part of the programme waa 
efficiently rendered by Mr. Workman and 
Misa Fowler, from Ottawa. Considerable 
disappointment waa occasioned by one 
deviation from what had been promised. 
The chemical experiments were an absolute 
failure. In spite of toil contretemps, the 
day passed off pleasantly and profitably. 
The papers read by Messrs. Garrett, 
Cochrane, and Phillippe were thoroughly 
appreciated. The proceedings of Satur
day were confined to strictly educa
tional «abjecte. An able address 
by Principal MacCebe, of the Nor
mal School, on “Reading," was a 
fluent and well arranged exposition of 
toe essentials of good reading, aa well as 
a reliable guide to toe correction of bad
habita in young readers. Tt 
an address by the Rev. T. D. Phillippe < 
the importance of military drill in schools, 
the lecturer advocating drill aa a substitute 
for one hour1» daily work, ««laid down by 
the present curriculum. Not only did 
thia scheme meet with the approbation of 
those present, but Mr. MacCabe announced 
that it would be found on the next time
table of publie school drill to be issued by 
the departmenk After dinner Mr. Mac
Cabe gave another address on “ Gram- 

which waa likewise replete with 
oal advice for young teachers. Hia 

ite aa to procedure by an analytical pro- 
moat valuable, and cannot fail 
ng good fruit, it practised In 

future experience of thoee who heard 
him. The proceedings closed by the peal
ing of a vote of thank» to thoee gentlemen 
from the city who had reed papers and 
given addressee. The chairman announced

readers. Then followed

GENERAL.

The King of Holland hue sent hia por
trait to (he Dutch colony of San Francisco 
with the gracions suggestion that “ the 
gift ia not from a King, out from a citizen 
to citizens.”

Mrs. General Sherman ia quoted aa say
ing that her huaband first aroused her ad
miration at toe early age of ten years— 
“ because he caught rabbit» better than 
any of the other boys.”

Patience Albro ia a lady living in Foster, 
R. L, at the comfortable age of 102. She 
ia aaid to remember well Monsieur toe 
Marquis de La Fayette marching through 
the village into hia regiment.

The glut of cotton good» in Lancashire is 
simply unprecedented. At Preston the 
nnmerona mills with 80,000 spindles, and 
Sharple’s nriHs with 82,600 have ceased 
naming. Horrocka, Miller*Co., the-beet 
known firm in North England, have 
adopted measures to restrict production.

Alderman Sir Charles Whetham iras, on 
the 28th ulk, elected by the Livery of 
Louden and the Court of Aldermen Lord 
Mayor for the ensuing year. He is Sixty- 
six yean old.aflax and hemp manufacturer, 
Chairman of the National Provident Aueti- 
tution, the Metropolitan Bank, and toe 
London and Blackwell Railway Company.

To write a good hand b one of the things 
every young man who means to auooeed 
should set before him. Printers know 
what grave mistakes result from illegible 
writing. Mr. London, the landscape 
gardener, wrote to toe Duke of Wellington 
for permission to inspect the beeches of 
Strathfieldsaye. He wrote a bad hand. 
The oonsequenoe wm that a few days after
wards the Bishop of London received the 
following letter from the Duke :—“ My dear 
Lord : I shall always be glad to aee yon at 
Strathfieldsaye, and my servant shall show 
you M many pairs of my breeches aa you 
choose to inspect ; but what you want to 
aee them for is quite beyond me.”

Of printed hooka imported into Great 
Britain in 1877 there wm a total valued at 
£157,303, against £150,099 in 1876, while 
her exporta amounted to £897,742 against 
£881,836 in toe preceding year. The books 
received by Great Britain from France 
were valued at £47,266, for which she re
turned thoee valued at £37,002 ; while her

her export» to that oopntry to £22,204. 
The importa of the United States had a 
value oi £191,820, hut the exports a value 
of only £23,732. The hooka "sent that year 
by Great Britain to Australia were valued 
at £347,821, or considerably more than 
one-third of the total exportation.

King Humbert of Italy b very pale and 
thin, and hia cheat, they sty, is affected. 
He devotee a portion of hie time daily to 
the investigation of the financial affairs oi 
his father, who haa left a troublesome crop 
of unpleasant monetary elaims behind him.

* .to tobbniinaas

tradee-
are exorbitant in their claims for 

luxuries supplied to the ladies of toe 
late King’s establishment. The ladies 
refuse to pay, on the plea that the 
debt» belong to the dead King, and in some 

toe bilb have only been settled 
when initiatory proceedings have been com
menced in toe «vil court».

A Fool nr Court.—“ What b the lady 
with?" asked Judge Morgan, m

irascible. “ She broke toe Sabbath day,” 
quoth Hutik producing a bundle of legal 
cap to refer to. The Judge didn’t look a 
bit shocked. “What rise?” asked he. 
“ She called me hard names—very hard 
names, indeed,” simpered Hulik with the 
air of a martyr. “ What were they ?” de
manded the Court. Out came the legs, 
cap again. “An old fool. A crazy fool”
A crazy old thief. A blackguard. A----- 1
The list seemed a long one and the Court 
interposed, “ Did die do anything rise ?’’ 
Hnlit seemed astonished that such enormi
ties could be listened to ao calmly, but he 
said “ She «hook a cane at me and 
seemed about to knock off this honoured 
head.’" “ Get home," wm the Court’s ad
vice to the defendant, and to the .plaintiff, 
“ Get out, and don’t let that honoured 
head show up here any more." No sadder 
spectacle has been visible for many days 
than the departure of Hnlit and the fools
cap.—H. T. Herald.

Mr. Jennings, the London correspondent 
of the New York World, an able Free 
Trade journal, writes “ Prosperity has 
not fulty returned to the United States, 
but they must be on the high road to ik 
Who except a doctrinaire ora political 
economist oan believe that England b ao 
When she b selling less and Em of her 
manufactures and spending more and more 
every veer with foreign nations ? No cotton 
manufacturer or iron-master b to be de
ceived with regard to the difficulties now 
accumulating upon hb head. It is idle to 
Maure him that he b not being injured by 
foreign oomuetition ; hb ledger teUa a dif-

my

coming too plain to be misunderstood. A 
lady mend of mine wm told to-day on in
quiring for some calicoes for ehildrfc that 
toe ‘Americans were the beet—they could 
he worked on the sewing machine more 
easily than the English.’ • Why 7’ ‘ Well, 
they are softer. The English goods are 
stiffened up with size, and consequently do 
not lend themselves very readily to the 
towing machine.’ When English shop
keepers talk like this all Mr. John Mor- 
ley » theories count for very little."

Dean Stznlzy on the Amkmoan 
Paiae.—Dean Stanley b quoted aa toying 
of America to » correspondent of the 
Utica Observer f I like the people and 
■a much aa I have seen of the country. 
Yon are enterprising, and for ao go-ahead 
• people remarkably thrifty. Bnt sir, I 
hardly know what to think of the news
papers. 1 presume that they mirror the 
people, to a certain extent, but I sadly fear 
that acme of their enterprises is begotten 
at the expense of veracity. I rally—" 
At this point Mr. Grove entered the car 
with a paper, and pointing to a paragraph 
asked Dean Stanley to rad ik Taking 
the paper he read as follows :—“ Dean 
Stanley hM accepted an invitation to 
preach in the Unitarian Church, Concord, 
some time before hb return to England.” 
That wm all, and yet hie reverence seemed 
almost angry as he threw down the paper, 
remarking m he did so “ There, that 
illustrates precisely what I just brought be
fore you. I have not even been invited to 
preach in toe church in question, ranch less 
nave I accepted an invitation of that 
character. It b true that I have been 
aaked to preach in two or three Episcopal 
churches, but in no instance have I been 
asked to officiate in the church of any 
other denomination. It is very unpleasant, 
sir, for a stranger to be tons misrepresent
ed upon the occasion of hb first vbit to 
America, bnt I cannot believe for a moment 
that the writer intended to wound 
feelings.”

The First Plating or Whist.—The 
origin end (fate of toe first playing of whbt 
have of late been much discussed, particu
larly in England, where toe game receives 
a degree of attention and study well nigh 
religious. Edmond Hoyle, the earliest 
writer of any note on whist, commonly 
called the father of toe game, publbhed 
hb first Short Treatise abmit 1742, in hb 
seventieth year. Though educated for the 
law, he loved cards passionately, and was 
so skilful a player that he used to receive 
a guinea a lesson for teaching different 
games. He spent hb days and nights at 
the card table, which so agreed with him 
that he lived to be 97. Whiet is thought 
to 1* a development of the game of trump 
or triumph, played in England at least as 
early a he reign of Henry VIII. Trump 
b mentioned in a sermon by Latimer, the 
Sunday before Christmas (1529), and by 
Shakespeare, punning on the word 
triumph, in “Antony and Cleopatra.” 
Whisk however, b not named by any 
writer of the Elizabethan era. The earliest 
reference to whbt b in 1621, in the poems 
of John Taylor, the water peek In the 
first edition of Cotton’s ComplecU Gamester 
(1674), no allusion is made to whist, bnt in 
toe second edition, issued six years later, 
it b mentioned m a game “ commonly 
known in England." Cotton’s saving that 
the game gets its name from the silence ob
served in playing ik albeit generally re
ceived, b by many regarded as incorrect, 
'fiie^progername is probably whbk.— Neve

Rise ot the Moustache.—The clerks 
of toe Bank of France have been forbidden 
to wear the moustache, an append! 
which hM frequently been toe subject of 
legislation. In February, 1792, soldiers 
were forbidden to wax the* moustaches or 
wear them in sharp pointa, and in June the 
wearing ef toe moustache wm limited to 
the grenadiers ; ten yean later it wm ex
tended to all the cavalry but the dragoon». 
In 1822 the infantry, grenadiers, carbineers 

were allowed the coveted 
weU m all officers, and in 

18*2 ita wearing waa made obligatory. In 
the French navy the moustache is 
m likely to arrest saline particles and 
ulcerate-the lip. The decree of 1810 end 
1822, regulating the oostmSae of lawyers, is 
silent m to toe moustache, but any ad- 
woeaéa who aheeld swear in con

would in all probability be refused a 
The French clergy have shaved 

since 1789, though up to that time the neat 
little abbé wore a natty little moustache, 
powdered and pomaded, and in the days of 
Richelieu and Sfazarin the priests wore chin 
whiskers like tiie courtiers. Missionaries, 

on service in toe colonies and chap- 
however, not only wear the mous

tache bnt the beard. Among civilians the 
moustache did not come in till after the fall 
of toe empire, whose military régime it wm 
taken aa recalling with mockery. The out-, 
break of toe Romanticist» in 1830 estab
lished it firmly in popular favour. No 
first-class restaurant or café will employ a 
waiter into a moustache.

Encyclopedic Journalism. —An Eng
lishman who sees many papers knows 
exactly where he will find in its best form 
the special thing he happens to be looking 
for... .Anyhow, he hM some encyclopedia 
or other to refer to, and by force of habit 
and dint of practice an Englishman oan not 
only get through an encyclopedia a day, 
but can get through it in an incredibly 
abort time. He reads much, and he skips 
muck, and the art of skipping ia part of toe 
art of reading. It is a matter of course to 
read the telegrams, the city article», a 
part at least of one leader, toe announce
ment» of new appointment», such intelli
gence m that toe Queen hM been walking 
on the slope» at Windsor, and the replies 
of ministers to questions which have given 
them a chance of distinguishing or oom- 

themselves. But lew readers think 
hound to bestow more than a 

passing glance at reporta of agricultural 
«hoirs or clerical meetings, accounts of sui
cidée or Area, or statistics m to tiie hop and 
coal trades. All these subjects interest 
special classes, and the encyclopedia would 
not be an encyclopedia unless it met their 
needs. And even thoee who skip the 
articles would despise their peculiar ency
clopedia unices it contained them. They 
insist that when they buy an encyclopedia 
it ehall be one, and accordingly they get 
what they wank If we look on English 
newspapers M encyclopaedias, and on Eng
lish journalists m contributors to encyclo
pedias, we get a fairly accurate notion M 
to what iras represented, and who repre
sented it, on behalf of England, in the pink 
pavilion.—Saturday Review.

Theatres in Paris.—Of these estab
lishments the French capital possesses 48. 
The Châtelet holds the largest number, 
having 3,600 seats ; then comes the Théâ
tre-Historique with 2,500 ; the Opéra, 
2,100 ; the Château-d’Eau, 2,000 ; the 
Ambigu Comique, 1,900 ; the Gal té and 
toe Porte Saint Martin, each 1,800 ; the 
Opéra Comique, 1,500 ; Odéon, 1,467 ; the 
Théâtre Français, 1,380, *c. As to the 
people employed, naturally the Opéra hM 
the largest staff. It comprises 95 musi
cians, 26 male singers, 18 female, 7 men 
dancers, 42 women, 92 choristers or figur
ants, 87 ballet assistants, 165 machinists 
o special workmen, 40 female box-open- 
era, 34 money-taken, accountants, Sus., in 
all a total of 696 persona. The most im
portant of the other houses, as regards the 
persons occupied in them, are the Porte- 
Saint-Martin, with 359 men and women ; 
the Chfttelek over 300 ; the Opéra Comique, 

the Théâtre Français, 220, &c. In 
short, 3,210 men and 1,859 women are at 
thia moment employed in 26 of the larger 
Pariaiah theatres. These totals include 
1,777 actors, 1,102 actresses, 428 employés, 
568 machinist», 671 box-openers and 613 
special workmen. The theatre which pos- 

the moat extended repertory ia nn-

Then cornea toe Gyrunaae, with 58 plays ; 
the Pafais-Royol, 46 ; toe Odéon, 40, of 
which 32 were old and 8 new. Aa to the 
musical theatre», the Opéra played 15 
pieces—12 opera* and 3 ballets ; toe Opéra 
Comique 27, of which 24 were old and 3 

Besides the 48 theatres, Paria $
66 qafée-ooncerta, without count _ 

the hipgjdromea, circuses, halls and other

PRESERVING MEATS.
It ia curiouato note the widely differing 

methods adopted by different housekeeper» 
for preserving meats for family use. The 
methods, however, are not more variable 
than the quality of the meats after they 
are preserved. Meats may be preserved 
in a a great variety of ways. Beef win 
keep for an unlimited length of time if 
pickled in a strong brine male of clear salt 
and water, bnt each beef, after a ahort 
time becomes ao hard and dry as to be un
palatable to most people. The salt re
moves all the rich juicee of toe beef, and 
leaves it hard, woody, and tasteless.

The secret of keeping beef, hams, or, 
other lean meat in pickle, is to use just aa 
little salt m possible, but enough to pre
vent decomposition. Sugar is more expen
sive than salt, but many people use it very 
freely for making meat pickle, and usually 
with good résulta. Pepper and other spicé» 
will keep meats from tainting, bnt too 
much would spoil it for table use. We — 
quite partial to the canning methods of 
keeping meats, bnt as the work needs to 
be done on a large scale, and by those who 
are-experts in the business, it will be some 
time before such meats will wholly super
sede the home-cured product. The early 
winter hM been too warm for the best suc
cess in preserving meat fresh, many tone 
of poultry and others meats have been in
jured or entirely spoiled in the hands of 
dealers. For keeping beef perfectly sweet 
for using fresh, the following method is re
commended by a New York State farmer. 
The only difficulty in following the direc
tions this winter, hM been in finding a day 
cold enough for freezing the meat “ very 
solid."

“ Cut the beef in pieces to suit your con
venience, expose it where it will freeze 
very solid, wrap each piece in a separate 
piece of paper, securing it with twine, and 
bury in a bin of wheat. If you have no 
wheat, peas, barley, or any other hea-fry 
grain will answer a good purpose. I have 
kept beef fresh and sweet in this way from 
the first of January to the first of April. I 
have had some beef kept in this way which 
was better and more tender on the first ot 
April than on the week it waa killed.”

For preserving beef in pickle, the follow
ing method has been adopted by many 
housekeepers with the best success :—

To 100 pounds of beef cut in pieces suit
able for boiling, add four quarts of salt, 
four pounds brown sugar, and four ounces 
saltpetre. Sprinkle toe mixture over each 
piece as it is packed, and pound down solid 
and weight heavily with stones. No water 
need be added, as there will be enough 
brine formed from the beef and the other 
materials. The brine most constantly 
cover the beef, as the air would soon spoil 
it.

The following recipe for pickling beef in 
brine, we find in a communication to the 
Rural Home :—

After slaughtering yonr beef, lefeit hang, 
if convenient^ in some cool place, twenty- 
four hours ; it should not freeze before hie
ing packed. Then with yonr saw and 
knife cut it to suit your convenience, leav
ing yonr axe in toe woodshed. To 108- 
pound» of beef, nee 10 pounds of fine salt.
4 ounces of saltpetre, 2 pounds of sugar, 2 
ounces of black pepper—to be put into hot 
water enough to cover the meat. Let it 
stand until rakewarm. Then pour it on thé 
meat ; be sure to keep the meat from rising 
up in the barrel.

.1USEFUL RECEIPTS-
Curing Hams.—After cutting and be

fore they are cold, rub on the flesh sidek 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar to each ham ; 
next day rob on one teaspoonful saL nitre 
and rob the bones with cayenne pepper. 
Then immediately rob on the flesh side 
about 5.pounds of pure salt per one hun
dred pounds of meat, then pile them on » 
bench or board with one end raised ao the 
fluids can run off into a tub. After they 
have lain about two weeks rob ou as much 
more salt, and pile m before, putting bot
tom ones on top. Let them remain until 
toe number of days from butchering equals 
the pounds per ham, then smoke as usual 
and yon will have ham that is sweet and 
juicy.

Warwickshire Hams.—Rub a large 
ham into two ounces of powered saltpetre, 
and let it remain in the salting pan for 
twenty-four hours. Make a pickle of three 
pounds and a half of salt, one pound of 
sugar, four onions sliced -fine, a peck of 
pale-dried malt, and one gallon of water. 
Boil all together for ten minutes ; pour it 
over the ham, straining ont the malt and 
onions. Keep the ham covered with pickle 
for three or four weeks. Take it out, wipe 
it dry, and smoke it slowly for two or three 
weeks.

-The . - ™
for years in this vicinity for curing hams

receipt used
ia:

New-Jersey Hams. 
lor yes
11 lbs. table salt, 11 lbs, light brown sugar, 
1 oz. saltpetre, 1 oz. black pepper, ground ; 
mix all together, first mashing the salt
petre very fine, then working in the salt 
and sugar. This ia to be applied to 50 lbe. 
of hams within 48 hours after killing. No 
pickle is used ; the preparation is applied 
by hand, pasting over the entire surface, 
excepting the rind, aay about half an inch 
in thickness». Let them lie in a cool place 
for 18 or 20 days, then smoke, We are 
eating hams tons cored this season, and 
can vouch for their quality being unexcel
led.

To Cube Hams.—To 100 pound» of meat, 
take one quart of molasees, two pounds ef 
brown sugar, and three ounces of saltpetre. 
Make a pickle that will "bear an egg ; pet 
these ingredients in it. Pack the meat 
tightly, and pour it over. Let it remain in 
the pickle six weeks, then put it in the 
meat room ; let it dry well, then smoke » 
few days, and when sufficiently smoked, 
ont in hags and keep them in a dark room. 
We have used this receipt in our family at 
least 20 years. Farmer’s Wife.

To Make and Keep Sausage.—Pro
portion toe meat, (lean and fat), to your 
taste, then grind and mix, and season to 
taste, with salt and pepper, and summer 
savory, and sage, all ground flue. Now 
stuff the skins, or make into small balls ; 
hang the strings of sausage on poles over 
head in the cook room. Balls will not keep 
unless they freeze hard.

Keeping Sausages.—Seeing in yonr 
paper an enquiry about keeping sausages, I 
will give my method. Partly cook them, 
place them in earthero pots as you fry them, 
and pour the fat over them ; if not enough, 
melt lard and pour over them until entirely 
covered. It is best to have small pots, 
that will hold enough for one or two meals ; 
then you can warm them, and take the 
sausage out without breaking. Leave 
them uncovered several days, until they 
are perfectly cold, then tie them up tight
ly, and keep in the cellar.

BLkkping Smoked Meats.—I eee, in a re
cent number of toe Country Gentleman, a 
subscriber aaks how to keep smoked hams 
and ahouldere fiee from flies until wanted 
for summer use. There ia not the least 
difficulty about it If yon keep the meat 
hanging in a dark smoke-house till used up. 
Partition off a suitably sized room in your 
garret, or over a kitchen, with the chimney, 
or smoke-flue, from the fire in the kitchen 
below it. Plaster this floor and ceil it ; 
also lay mortar one or two inches thick on 
toe floor. Have a hole in the smoke-flue 
to let the smoke ont into the smoke-house ; 
alao a piece of sheet-iron to slide into the 
flue between two bricks, over toe smoke- 
hole, so M to shut off a portion of the 
smoke from going up the chimney, and 
force sufficient into toe smoke-house to 
smoke the meat to your liking. The mor
tar floor and mortar aides of the smoke
house will make it fire-proof in case a 
spark might fly in from the chimney. I 
have kept my bacon thus every year fee 

years, and never been 
troubled into flies or worms The meat 
soometimee bangs there considerably more 
than a year.


